Juniors/Cadets – Week 7, Term 3
100 Club – Saturday 1st September
Thanks to the Rogan and Hyam families for running the 100 Club this Saturday. These two
families both jumped in at the last minute to fill the roster.
MyGolf Registration Forms
We are still chasing up the MyGolf forms handed out a few weeks ago. Please return next
week or pick up a new form if you have misplaced it.
By registering we join other clubs throughout Australia and may be able to gain assistance
from Golf Australia in running our program.
More information can be found at www.mygolf.org.au.
Wednesday Cadets – Wednesday 5th September
We had 22 Cadets attend this week. Thor turned up to say hi but unfortunately, he is out of
action for a few weeks with a footy injury to his elbow. We wish him all the best for a speedy
recovery.
Mal took the advanced group of Sophie E, Bill, Lachlan, Max and Jacob to the range to fine
tune their basic skills, where they were joined by Dylan M.
Cadet Master Keith took Haisu, Cooper and Ryley out for four holes. The first hole was a
struggle but over the next few holes their game improved and good contact with the ball was
made. You can see the resulting smiles on all three faces. Cooper and Ryley should have won a
‘rock’ award when they both hit a small rock when chipping onto the 3rd green. Cooper won
the award for the round by hitting a magnificent shot across the water into the middle of the
7th green. Well done boys.

Our JPO, Jason took our Felix, Keith and Xavier to play holes and followed with a putting
contest. Jason was most impressed with Xavier’s putting skills. It is fantastic to see his
consistent improvement.
Helen set out onto the course with Nicholas, Luke and James C. They played the 1st, 2nd, 6th
and 7th holes in an ambrose format. Helen set a goal for each hole and they achieved or
bettered it on every hole. They must have been having so much fun as they didn’t make it
back in time for our little presentation. We owe Nicholas a prize for his good, all round hitting
and putting.
Sophie B and Kruz did some putting, hitting in the nets and played 2 holes with Cadet Master
Mel. Both hit some beautiful shots and Kruz won the putting comp.
A huge thankyou to our Junior Captain James D for taking out Jonathan and Archie this week.
We were a little short on Cadet Masters this week and it is wonderful to see James helping us
out. Jonathan had a great score of 7 on the 8th hole and Archie was on the 9th hole for just 5
hits. Great work boys!
I had the pleasure of working with Neve, Bronte and Brianna this week. We did some
intensive work on putting before playing the 7th hole twice from different positions. The girls
have excellent putting strokes but need to remember to concentrate on every putt as it is so
important for keeping the scores down. Congratulations to Brianna, who hit the 7th green in
one shot from both the positions we played from.
I am really pleased to announce that we have 5 Cadets playing in the JOM tournament at
Pambula/Merimbula this Sunday. This is a great effort as it is a long way to travel. We wish
Sophie B, Kruz, Bronte, Neve and Keith the best of luck.
Thursday Cadets - Thursday 6th September
Dylan, Julian, Kasper, Oliver and Felix attended this week and did some bunker work with
Bruce. The boys all learnt how to get the ball out of the bunker and were playing some great
shots. Afterwards they did some chipping practice and finished with some putting.
The putting competition was very close with Dylan taking it out on the last putt.
Junior Clinic - Friday 7th September
James, Sean and Sophie attended this week. After some work on the range Bruce took Sophie
and James to do some chipping whilst Mal continued to work with Sean on the range.

See you next week.

